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Westminster_, Choir Receives 
Enthusiastic Receptions As 
Southern Concerts Progress 
Choristers Under Direction of Dr. Williamson Greeted 
With Highest Journalistic Accord; Romance 
Flourishes South of Mason-Dixon Line; Rohrer-
Embler Nuptials 
As this issue of The Ithacan BOW AND ARROW 
goes to press, the Westminster y 
choir is entering the land of sun- AUTHORIT · IN 
shine-Florida. The usual South- ARCHERY TALK 
ern warm hospitality has greeted --
the members of the choir all The lecture given by Phillip 
through the South. In spite of Rounsvelle on "Archery" m the 
business depression, which has been assembly held in the Little Thea-
unusually acute in the _South, fine tre on Thursday morning, Febru-
audiences are greeting \Vestmins- ary 19, proved very interesting to 
ter everywhere. the students. 
For excitement, perhaps Colum- "There are three questions that 
bia; South Carolina stands out people invariably ask me about 
most prominently. First of all, archery," said Mr. Rounsvelle, 
there was a reception by the gover- "and I am going to answer those 
nor and his wife. Of particular queStions for you this morning. 
interest to the choir members and The firSt question is, 'Wh;:it kind 
those of us at home, however, was of hickory do you use for your 
the wedding of Miss Evangeline bm~-~ ?' We do not use any kind 
Rohrer and David Embler. They of hickory. Bows are made of wood 
· d f h from the yew tree or of lemon 
were marne a ter t e concert at d I b d f d f 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. woo · _n ows ma e O wo~ rom 
Roddey jr., very close friends of the yew tree, _two short pieces of 
D d M \V"ll' so d the wood, fish-spliced at the center, 
Wr. atn. t rs. h \
1
alt _n a~ of bound by the grip, and made of 
es mms ;r ~ 0 !fi t tti" t 'Mr two qualities of wood-hard wood 
coudrs{1_' qu1Ee bs1lgm earn ma a i'ed i·n· for the belly and soft .wood for the 
an ,v rs. m er we e rr . d s· 
h · h · b b th R rend outer side-are use . mce yew 
tCcir. c 0M K ~ h/ he . evlso a wood is very soft, tips of cows 
assibus fc hmgW ' w . 0 is a h . horns are used at the ends, and 
mem er o t e estmmster c oir. h f l · · l 'd h 
We are all extending our heartiest mot er O pear is m ai at t e 
· h f d l k d h ·ness place where the arrows cross to 
ms es or goo uc an app1 · d Th b t E r d D prevent wearing own. e OW 0 
'vange me ~n ave. made of lemon wood is neither so 
The following ex~erpts . from expensive nor so hard to make as 
the South~rn pres~ notices will, no that made·of yew wood, for a solid 
doubt, be mterestmg to readers- of piece is used. The test for any bow 
The I t/zacan: is not that it bends even hi but that 
The Morning Herald (Hagers- it bends unevenly." ·' 
town, l\-1d.) February 11: "The "The next question frequently 
Westminster choir has come and asked is 'Of what kind of gut do 
gone, but the memory of the most you make the bow-string?' Gut is 
delightful evening of choral mu- not used at all for bow-strings. 
sic every enjoyed in Hagerstown The ·Egyptian bows used to have 
will probably never be forgotten by sinew strings, but flax or hemp is 
the approximately 1,800 persons hemp is much stronger. Since the 
who nearly filled St. John's audi- discovery of these materials the use 
torium last evening to hear this of sinew has been abandoned en-
first visit of the famous choir. tirely." 
"Mere descriptive terms are en- "The third question that people 
tirclr inadequate to describe this ask me is 'How do vou aim?' Most 
organization. Advance notices of people now use th; 'point of aim' 
its wonderful ability were not in method. That is, at short range we 
the least exaggerated and in fact aim at some object below the tar-
nany were practically at a loss for get; at moderate range, at' the tar-
iVords of praise for the -0rganiza- get; and at long range, at some 
~on, which is practically perfect." point above the target. The world's 
The Daily News-Record (Har- record for target shooting which 
~sonburg, Va.) February 12: "Di- stood for seventy years was made 
rected by Dr. John Finley Wil- by a man who hit a four foot tar-
liamson, one of America's greatest get seventy-one times on seventy-
:horal leaders, t~e choir presented two arrows at one hundred yards 
l varied program of choral num- range." 
bers. There were hymns, spirit- ( Continued on page three) 
~als, and selections from the old 
nasters. 
. "The choir which is inaugurat-
ng its spring tour, sings without 
~companiment and attains perfect 
Pitch without the use of a tuning 
fork. The audience was amazed 
,vi~h the unity and blending of the 
voices. The orchestral effects pro-
~uced by the voices, especially in 
'The Death of the Choir Boy", 
~·ere. especially effective." 
! The Raleigh (N. C.) Times, 
(Continued 011 page four) 
P. S. M. STUDENT 
SUPERVISOR OF 
OSWEGO SYSTEl\lI 
The placement bureau of the 
,.'.ha~a Institution of Public_ School 
l1ius1c announces the appomtment i; Mary Jane MacPhail as teacher 
11 music in the Fitzhugh Park 
iChoo!, Oswego. 
A M1?s MacPhail succeeds l\fiss 
I> lllelia N eily, a graduate of the 
· S. lI. department, who is re-
urning next year to complete 
i·ork for her degree. 
SYRACUSE GETS 
READING FROM 
DEAN TALLCOTT 
Dean Tallcott has been in Sv-
racuse giving a series of prograt;1s 
this last week. Monday he ad-
dressed the students of the North 
high school in the morning and the 
students of the Onondaga free 
academy in the afternoon. J\iany 
of the students in these schools arc 
interested in the \Villiams School 
of Expression and Dramatic Art 
and arc considering it as a means 
of sec·uring the necessary education 
to become teachers of English and 
oral English. 
Tuesday morning ~fr. Tallcott 
read ·at the Central high school in 
Syracuse, and at noon he was the 
1miin speaker for the Kiwanis _club 
luncheon, "·hich was held in the 
ballroom of the Hotel Syracuse. 
His reception by these bu_siness men 
obviouslv shows that the older men 
are as e~thusiastic about his versa-
tile programs as are the children of 
high school age. 
Plans For Camp 
·Much interest is already 
being shown in the summer 
camp of the Band and Orch-
estra school, which is held in 
the Catskills near Saugerties. 
The great majority of the 
students m the school are 
planning to attend this year 
because of the· two-fold ad-
vantage of a wonderful vaca-
tion and of securing a term's 
work and associating with 
the finest musicians in this 
country. Among the teachers 
at the camp are Pierre Hen-
rotte, concert-master of the 
Metropolitan opera orches-
tra, Georges Barriere, pre-
mier flutist and conductor of 
Barriere's Little Symphony 
and Ensemble, Engelbert 
Roentgen, first cello in the 
!\.-letropolitan opera orches-
tra, and Jan \Villiams, pre-
mier clarinetist. 
Students Cast 
. For Important 
Milne Drama 
A new venture m Detective 
stories has been written for the 
stage, by A. A. :Milne, author of 
Tlze Dover Road. Entitled T/ze 
Perfect Alibi it lets its audience see 
a crim'e committed and then en-
deavors to work out the solution 
of the crime to the satisfaction of 
those already in on the secret. It 
is a most unusual play and differs 
so much from the usual Detective 
play that it becomes a classic of 
cleverness. Written by an English-
man in the venacular of England 
and played by a clever cast it may 
well be termed a masterpiece for 
the stage. 
This play will be seen at The 
Little Theatre on 11arch 6-7 
when it will be enacted bv The 
Little Theatre _Players under the 
direction of A. L. Sisson. 
Phy Ed Frosh 
Trim Starkey 
In Close Game 
Overtime Period Decides 
Winners of Fast Game 
Saturday; Tied at Four 
All at End of First Half 
Playing a fast and aggressive 
game the Ispie Frosh II topped the 
Starkey Seminary quintet Satur-
day night in the I. S. P. E. gym 
by a score of 26 to 21. 
The opponents started the en-
counter in fast form when Boyle 
dropped a counter for two points. 
It was a few seconds later that 
Bergin scored t11·0 foul shots mak-
ing matters equal. The first quar-
ter ended with both teams dead-
locked, the count being + points 
each. 
In the second quarter, through 
clever passing and team work the 
opponents ra11ied and by sinking 
three out of seven shots they forged 
ahead twelve to ten for the second 
and last time during the contest. 
The second half was as hard 
fought as the first. Scoring began 
when ,villiams, center of the Star-
key quintet, sank a foul shot. From 
then on, it \ns nip and tuck. \\'ith 
the game in the bag and about half 
a minute to go,_ Fasula, of the 
Yearlings; fouled his man thus al-
lowing Starkey Seminary to tic the 
score 21 al I. 
The Yearlings broke the ice in 
the overtime per-iod when Sharp-
steen heaved a beautiful shot from 
mid-court which swished through 
the net as clean as a whistle. 
\Vhen the final whistle blew the 
count was 26 to 21, favor of I. S. 
P. E. Frosh II. Referee, Gravel. 
Time of periods, 10 minutes. 
Vane Play Is ' 
Monologue By 
Marian D. Beck 
1-liss Marian Beck ll'i!I give a 
monologue reading in the Little 
Theatre on \Vednesclay, February 
25, at 8:15 p.m. The play that 
:Miss Beck has chosen to interpret 
is Sutton Vane's Outu·artl Bound, 
a play which has provoked violent 
controversy for the philosophy it 
expounds and which has a dramatic 
appeal that is universal. 
Last l'vlav Miss Beck was 
awarded the· gold medal in the 
contest for juniors and seniors in 
the \Villiams school. She 11·as one 
of the two students chosen to rep-
resent the school at the conference 
of dramatic schools of twenty-five 
colleges held in Frederick, :\lary-
land on December 5 and 6. 
Two newcomers · to the local 
stage will be seen in ·the leading 
roles. l\1iss l\:Iarie Forsberg will 
be cast as the detective-like indivi-
dual who loves her Sherlock 
Holmes. Mr. \Villiam Petty, 
who was seen· to -advantage in 
Shavings, n·ill play opposite her. 
Harlan Shoemaker, Ted Judway, 
A. L. Sisson, Serguis G,ravel, Sara 
Conrad, Ida Clark, Elwood :Mac-
Allistor and Richard Seiler are the 
supporting cast with our former 
Jed \Vinslow (Ray Brown) now 
changed into a ambitious officer 
from Scotland yard. Ray was 
somewhat of a sleuth in Slzavi11gs 
but now he-well, come and see 
him endearnr to solve one of the 
most unusual crimes in the history 
of Dramatic literature. Of the appearances that l\Iiss 
Beck has made in Little Theatre 
productions, she will be~t be re-
. membered for her portrayal of 
Johanna Goodlake 111 :\Iadeline 
Lucette Ryley's 1Uice and Jlcn. 
Remember the dates. March 
sixth and seventh. Students tick-
ets are available for either night. 
SANDY S. SMITH 
MEETS SUCCESS 
IN BAND FIELD 
Sandy S. Smith, graduate of the 
Ithaca Band and Orchestra School 
in 1925, is now director of instru-
mental music at Shorewood high 
school, Milwaukee, \Vis. The 
Shorewood high school band, or-
ganized m September 1926, was 
,,·inner of third place Class D in 
the State Tournament in 1927, 
third place Class C in 1928, and 
first place in Class B in 1929. In 
1930, his band "·on first place 
Class A in the national tournament 
held at Flint, :\Jich. His band also 
broadcasts programs Ol'Cr station 
\VHAD, Marquette university, 
:Milwaukee, \Vis. 
Outward Bou11d, which showed 
at the State the first part of the 
week pf January 5, is a play that 
appeals· to one's imagination. The 
characters are people whom every-
one has met and mar meet in an\' 
tmn1 or city. The thought that fs 
expressed is one that the hearer 
1\"ill carry with him for a long 
time. 
Among the many commt;llts 011 
Out1rnrd Bound, the follol\·ing 
one gives an idea of what the play 
is about. "The climax· ot thl' tirst 
act of this most extraordinary play 
provides the sort of thrill that 
comes once in a theat1 ical srason. 
A strange company of shipma~es, 
mystified hr a vaguely oppressm: 
feeling of unreality and uncer-
( Conti1111ed 011 paqr four) 
Junior Meet:"t~g 
On Thursday night at 
7 :30 there will be an import-
ant meeting of the junior 
class. This will be the first 
opportunity for juniors to 
discuss some matters of fu-
tun: importance to the class. 
Carlton Brown, alumni sec-
rrtary, will be present to 
talk on alumni matters. He 
will set forth a proposition 
worthv of consideration from 
every · junior. If you are a 
junior, please make every 
effort to attend this meeting. 
Don't· forget that there will 
be a senior ball for which 
this class must plan. Bring 
your ideas to Room 12, 
. Thursday at 7 :30. The 
spirit which a class shows. is 
well indicated bv the war in 
which its class ·meetings· are 
attended. How about it 
juniors? 
Gala Benefit 
Sponsored By 
Ithacan Staff 
An important meeting of the 
staff of Tlze ltlwcmz was called 
\ V edncsday afternoon of last week, 
at \1·hich meeting several problems 
relative to the organization were 
discussed. As a result of the con-
ference a general shift in the staff 
occurred and for the next few 
weeks the editors will manage de-
partments · other than those in 
which. they have been working 
throughout the year. Clarke ~:1ay-
nard will dircctlv assist the editor-
in-chief, Raymo~d Brown. Dor-
othea Saunders "·ill be in charge 
of the managing editorship, tfndcr 
the supervision of the regular man-
aging editor, Gilbert Latham, and 
Dorothy \Vood "·ill be in chargt' 
of the proof reading. The new ar-
rangment 1s temporary it being 
planne.d for the purpose of training 
the entire Staff in the advanced 
duties "·hich they may be called 
upon to over-sec next year. It is 
also planned for the purpose of 
relieving several of the assistants 
who for the last three issues have 
been doing a major portion of the 
11·ork. During these issues an un-
nccessan· number of n1istakes have 
occurred, for which The I tlzacan 
is regretful. :\Iajor among these 
arc the incorrect report concerning 
the result of the Inter-fratcrnit1· 
basketball game bet\1·een Iota Pi 
Alpha and · Phi Epsilon Kappa, 
which "·as ll"On by Iota Pi Alpha. 
:'.Icntion of the sponsorship of the 
Breakfast dance b1· Delta Phi and 
the Amards 1ras also inadvertent!,· 
omitted. It is thought that th~ 
more even distribution of duties 
(Continued on page thru) 
FACULTY GROUP 
\VILL PRESENT 
CHAlvIBER 1VIUSIC 
The program of chamber music 
to be played by the faculty string 
quartet composed of :\Ir. Coad, 
first l'iolin, ~\Iiss Eugenia Adamus, 
second violin, :\Ir. Bogart, 1·iola. 
and :\Ir. Crcss11·ell, cello. will be 
presented in the Little Theatre on 
Tuesday e\·ening•at 8: 15. 
The presentation of a string 
quartet recital 11·ill be something 
tmusual for thl.' Consl'r\'atoJT stt~ 
dents and an opportunit1· st;ch as 
this to hear chambrr music played 
b1· these four excellem musicians 
sliould not be missed. 
The selections that will be givcn 
hr the quartet arc as folio,,·;: 
Haydn quartet, !'{ o. 19, :\Iozart 
quartet. !'{o. 12, Schubert quartet. 
"Death and the :\Iaiden." 
Concert Band Successful In 
Visits To Many Schools In. 
Southern Tier Communities 
Organization Under Direction Of Dean Williams Plays 
Intensive Schedule; Presents Difficult Program In 
Six Towns and Cities :Puring Two-Day Trip; 
Craig McHenry and Paul Lester Soloists 
DEGREE :MEN OF 
SCHOOL PLACED 
FOR GOOD JOBS 
The placement bureau of the 
band and orchestra school is busv 
working on the placement of tbis 
year's graduates. All of last year's 
graduates- were placed in most sat-
isfactory positions. It is not diffi-
cult to place good instrumental su-
pervisors as the demand far exceeds 
the supply. The instrumental field 
has been del'eloping rapidly 
throughout the country, during 'the 
past few years. The schools par-
ticipating in the state and nation-
al band anJ orchestra contests and 
the public interest aroused have _in-
creased manv times. An illustra-
tion is the case of Illinois. which 
had seven band contest e1;tires in 
192+. ninetv-five in 1929, and 125 
in 1930. Other states with long 
entry lists are Io1rn 11·ith eighty, 
Pennsyh-ania with seventy, and 
\ Visconsin with sixt,·-two. States 
having large orchest~a entries are 
Pennsd ,·ania, ninet1·-t11·0, lo11·a, 
sevent;·-one, 1Iichig:in, forty-eight, 
:,-: ebraska, thirty-nine. · 
This year'.s graduates are com-
petent conductors and good ar-
rangers; can teach strings, wood-
winds, brasses, and percussion. The 
school is 11011· ll'orking on a book-
let giving the list of its graduates 
and \1·hcre they are teaching. Some 
of the teaching positions held by 
the graduates of the Band and Or-
chestra school are listed belo11·. 
their salaries ranging fro1i1 $1800 
to $5,000: Smith, Sandy S., :\lil-
ll'aukee, \'\"is.; Hmrnrd, George S., 
Chicago, 111.; Beeler, Orville, 
Stambaugh, :\Iich. ; V nkrich, 
George \\"., -.l...::pox1·ille, .fowa; 
Frantz, Elmer J., :\lcComb. 
:\1iss.; Bascom, Lester ,R., Penn 
Yan; Fraser, Johi), Seneca Falls; 
Ostling, Acton E .. Endicott; Sch-
labach, Karl ~V .. Benton Habor, 
:\lich.; Breon, Earl H., Painted 
Post; Botsford, Philo, Springfield. 
Ohio: Andrew$, Clarence J ., 
Plainfield, N. J.; Stewart, Carle-
ton L., Elizabeth, N. J.; :'.\lahon, 
Glenn L., Bloomington, Ill.; Bur-
dett, Arthur R., Sapulpa. Okla.; 
Koons, Harold, Laurel. Del.; 
\Veinshcimer, John, Allento\vn, 
Pa. ; and many others holding fine 
teaching positions in our schoob 
'IOLANTHE' IN 
REHEARSAL; IS 
SHAPING \YELL 
The first general rehearsal for 
Iolanthe took place last Saturday 
in the Little Theatre. A member 
·of The I tlwcrm staff attended it. 
and "·as· greatly impressed by the 
"·ork of the principals and the 
chorus. 
The musical and histrionic-
routinrs for the first act are al-
reath \\'ell in ha.nd. and the mem-
oriz,;tion of the second act 11·ill be 
begun at once. 
"'hen I olm1ihc is perfornll'd at 
the Strand theatre on '.\ I:m·h 25. 
it will be a grnuinl' success. and 
11·ill bring much glory nnt only to 
all the particip:mt,;, hut also to 
'.\Ir. Lau mer and :\Ir. Tallcott. 1 t 
the student, ot 1 rha,·a Con,errn-
tory and At1iliated Sd10ol;; give as 
much support and L'nthu,ia,Ill in 
backing the projL·l·t a~ the dircctt>ts 
and the pcrforml'r~ are giving, 
there 11·ill be no lack of appn:cia-
tive auditors 011 the night of :\larch 
25. 
The tour that the concert band 
made last i.\·eek was successful and 
pleasant. Giving six concerts in the 
same number of high schools in this 
section of the state, the band was 
shown many courtesies and was re-
ceived with an enthusiasm that be-
spoke an appreciation of the work 
of Mr. \Villiams and the bands-
nwn. Each audience before which 
the band played was generous with 
applause; and the many compli-
ments given Mr. \Villiams and the 
men gave further proof that the 
concerts were well played and 
\\·ere mei:ting with the hearty ap-
prol'al of the listeners. 
The programs also gave the pur-
pose of the Band and Orchestra 
school and of the tour. Nelson 
\V atson, president of the school, 
elaborated upon what was carried 
in the program. That the band, 
as one of the units in the Ithaca 
Conservatorv and Affiliated 
Schools. was· doing much to adver-
tise the institution and to create 
an active interest in it was evi-
denced b1· the fact that several stu-
dents sig;1ified their intention of 
regi,;tering here in the fall. 
::\Jiss Gertrude Evans as the 
field representative of the Conser-
1·atof\' was with the band on the 
tour. ·In addition to the duties en-
tailed b,· this, she also made a sur-
vev of · the musical talent in the 
scl~ools in which the band appear. 
ed. 
The following cxerpt from the 
rcvie11· .t!1,tt app_cared in the Elmira 
A th.•ertiser on Fridav: "A small 
but enthusiastic audience of El-
mira music lovers braved the ele-
ments Thursday evening to hear 
the 1 thaca Conscrvatorv concert 
band's presentation at the South-
side high school auditorium. 
"Th'r young musicians -were ap-
plauded and encored in a manner 
that indicated their sen·iccs will 
be soon required again. After the 
final selection on the program had 
been played the audience refused 
to lea1·e and insisted on nvo addi-
t~nal numbers. 
'"One of the highlights of an 
all-around program \\'as a trom-
bone solo bv PaHl Lester. 'Another 
feature ll'as· a humorous sketch, 'A 
Southern ,vedding.'" 
The Hornell correspondent for 
the Elmira Tdcgram had this to 
say after the band"s apprarance in 
Hornell: "Not since the day of 
the appearance of John Philip 
Sousa and his band has a concert 
the caliber of th;tt offered here yes-
terday by Dean Ernest S. \ViI-
liams and his Ithaca militarv band 
of 1 thaca been heard, and e;1joyed. 
There arc some musicians ll'ho as-
sert that the organization yester-
day was on a par with Mr. Sousa's 
latter-day bands. 
"How.evl'r. the tedrnique, in-
tonation .ind general phrasing of 
thl' diflicult nurnhcrs undertaken, 
and act11,dh· rendered near per-
( C1111ti11~r,I 011 Par11· thra) 
:\IR. LANDON );0\V 
ON A BIG TOUR 
OF \IIDDLE \VEST 
S1 nde1· Landon left Thursdav 
nigl;t fo;· an cxtcnsil"L· trip through 
PL'1111S\ 11 ania. Ohio, KcntHckv, In· 
diana.· lllinoi~. He ,,·ill g.il'c a 
seriL'S of programs before assl'm-
hl ies in La11c:1,ter, Pa.; Ci11cinnatti, 
Ohio; and Kokomo, Ind. 1t is ex-
pected that :'.\Ir. Landon 1\'ill re-
turn the latter part oi the 11-cek. 
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l:,,/SOlVINIA 
Miss Boyles to 
Present· Barry 
Play This Mon .. 
The Williams School of Ex-
pr~ssion and Dramatic Art will. 
present ]Hiss Katherine Boyles in 
a monologue reading o~ Philip 
Barry's Holiday in the Little 
Theatre on l\fonday, March 2, at 
8:15 p. m. 
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NORTON PRINTING CO. ·~ 
THE ITHACAN SCHOLARSHIP FUND 
\Vonder what time· 'tis ... 
must have slept a little by now . , , 
or did I just get to bed . . . may-
be it's morning already . . . wish 
it was ... sleep's a waste ... just 
as well have stayed up and finish- Like the play that 1\Jiss Beck is 
ed the book ... , but I'd be off- reading, the one of_ lVliss Boyle's 
key tomorrow I suppose , . , golly choice was recently on view at one 
whv can't I sleep ... ate too much of the local theatres. The critics 
perhaps . . . these midnight din- \\"ere unanimous in their approval 
At a recent meeting of the staff of editors and business ner parties are flops anyhow ... of Holiday, inferring that it is a 
managers of The Ithacan it was voted unanimously by that everybody stupid from boredom play that is worthY of high praise 
body to sponsor some function in the near future, the receipts ... sorry I went ... I've my pet for the treatment given to the cen-
from which are to be used to establish a scholarship loan fund. opinion of over~tuffed matrons tral thought and that this th0ught 
The committee in charge immediately drew up a program \\"ho invite you to dine .ai1d make is one that is timely. 
which they believe will prove attractive t,o the student b«;>dY you earn your gr1:1b with a free Holiday is a brilliant drawing 
of this institution. Plans are now under way for the securmg show ... never again , , , food was room comedv which was one of the 
of the talent and definite announcements will appear soon. bum anyhow ... I'm not particu- outstanding ·successes of the season 
Predictions are unwise, but it is generally believed that lar, either ... I'll eat nearly any- in ='Jew York two years ago. It is 
The Ithacan will be successful in its venture to secure the thing except eggplant or caraway the storv of a self-made young man 
three hundred dollars needed to finance one year's tuition in seeds . . . but I balked when she who fails in love with a girl of 
this institution. According to the scholarship committee at tried to serve me tinted marshmal- great wealth and social standing. 
work on the plans, this money will be loaned to some student lows in my cocoa ._ , , who ever Because he prefers to enjoy life as 
in the class of '32. This student will be chosen by the Faculty heard of such a thmg , . , color a holiday and an independent ven-
and Student Councils, suggestions as to the eligi~ility . of is o.~. all right on skyscrap_ers and ture in happiness, he fails to make 
which will be submitted by The Ithacan before considerat10n dishpans ... but colored marsh- good with her father, and the two 
is made by the two bodies. _ m~llows a:e to.a much . of a ~ood separate. However, the girl's sister 
It is pointed out at the outset that m~mber~ of_t~e Itha- thmg ... nnagme ~o,astmg a v10let realizes that the boy is right and 
can Staff belonging to the class of '32 will be mehgible for marshmallow ... 1t s ~b~urd · , · her family "·rong. She confesses 
consideration. more than that . . , it ~ beastly that she loves him and agrees to go 
The loan will be of two years' duration. At the end of effeminate ... a_ gross msult to a\\·ay with him. The play is distin-
that time the money is to be returned and again loaned to the those who take their marshmallows guished by the clever lines as well 
scholarship winner. It is hoped that the staff of next year's seriou~ly .- .. I prefer t~ adhere to as real depth of thought. 
Ithacan will promote the enterprise and secure another fund, the nnhty of the white marsh- :Miss Bovles has been very active 
to be disposed of under similar specifications. If this is don_e, mallow · · · I'll turn on my back in Little Theatre productions. She 
a cycle will have beei:i established, and The Ithac<;n_ loan will .. : that ough~a he!~ · · · read an has appeared 1n The Full House, 
then continue indefimtely. The ho~esty of t~e recipient of the a_rticle 0!1ce said you d get re~ax~- The Patsy, The Torchbearers, 
loan will figure vitally in its contmuance, m as much as he t10n eas1e~t that ,vay · · · didn t The Passing of the Third Floor 
or she must. necessarily return the borr?wed funds befo~e say anythmg about mghtm,ares · · · Bae/.:, Cap'11 Warren, Kick In, 
they can be re-circulated for other deservmg student~. This di:camt I was on a ferr_is wheel ,Hartin Clzuzzlewit, Tlze Rivals, 
item will be considered during the process of s~lect10n ,:=tnd mth ~lot?er. the other mght · · · Tlze Queen's Husband, Square 
it is probably that-some reasonable guarantee will be sttpu- got to swmgmg and fell out · · · Crooks, Liglztnin', and The Tam-
lated by the winner. . . . ~rnke up on the fl~or of the sleep- i11g of the Slll"ew. Her portrayal of 
. The ideal way to finance proJ ects of this nature is to mg porch · · · remmded me of the Katherina in Shakespeare's. The 
secure funds sufficiently adequate to return sizeable interest Band camp_ · · · ah, them w,as the Taming of the Shrew was very 
upon investment. Aside from its desire to help the studen!s daze · · ·. year from now 1 11 say convincing and indicated the abil-
of our institution, it is the hope of The Ithacan that this ah, \Vashmgton, tl~em was the daze itv that is hers. 
overture may be the start of the buildin_g of a ~eal schola~- ... ouch : · , flatiro!1 ought to}e · Miss Bovles is a member of the 
ship fund of that nature. It would .be impractical for this covered with son:iethmg ... "ish Amard fraternity and the Oracle. 
paper to try to get the principle of,the .s~ze necessary to yield I had an electnc p~d ... less For one vear she was editor-in-
interest enough to finance one years tmt10n. The members of bother ... cost money, thoug.h ... chief of the Once-A-Week and at 
this paper feel that in contributing definitely, the results will money and I aren't very fnendly present is the assistant libr;rian. 
appear and the cause considerably advanced. In other words, these past weeks ... _money may ?e , 
we mean to start the ball rolling. · the source of all evil to some vir-
It has been the policy of The Ithacan to promise nothing. tue-~-sos ... but ~t's ;m out 'n' out 
That policy is strickly adhered to in announcmg the attempt blessmg to one smner I know of 
secure three hundred dollars. We are confident that our pur- ... guess I'll toss away the pillow 
pose is worthy and that our er,itertain~ent will be o~ high ... ther~, that'? better ~ .. alarm'.s 
order .. We are proud to offer it and will be frank m our set for eight-thirty ... wonder _if 
attempt to secure co-operation. I pushed the knob ... course l cJ.id 
--+-- . . . better look . . . I knew blam-
CO URTESY ed \\·ell I did ... gotta get some 
.--. h d t' h 1 b oood work done tomorrow· . . . 
. ?ust now when thE: semors mt e. ra!!la ic sc oo. are e- ;hink I'll go to the library before 
gmnmg to !!resent thei~. monologu_es it might be pertment to rehearsal ... sec if I can find out 
say_ so~ethmg concernmg the deplorable lack of _courtesy what Friar· Tuck looks like in the 
which m the past has attend~d thes~ eve~ts. A semor mon- picture books . . . ought to read 
ologue represents ~ long per10d of mtensive study_ and con- up those back issues of Theatre 
centi:atton. Its delivery causes a tremendous stram on ~he Arts too ... I'll get a letter from 
physical an~ ne!V?US resources of the person who _must give -----, maybe .. , that'll be 
it before he is eligible for the Bachelor of Oral Engl_ish d~gree. nice ... nice if I get it ... yes 
Yet I have sat through a number of these ~ecitals. m the and mv column's due in Ithaca 
past few years and marveiled _at the concentra~10n w~1ch t!:1e . . . kinda wish I hadri't started 
reader was forced t~ man~tam under m?st distressmg _cir- them . . . people shouldn't begin 
cumstances. The au~ience is repeatedly 3:nnored by var~ous writing till they have something to 
people who see a sign on the door leadmg mto the Little , I've torn up more than 
Theatre, yet ~ho insist upon rattl~ng the knob arid even i~te ·n;ai.led anyhow ... guess I'll 
swearing au~i~ly because the door is locked and they have do one about the counter girl at 
to tramp n01sily around the other way. . . the five an' ten ... she was a wow 
. Not only are the students though_tless m this respe~t. ~s ... might be too rough though ... 
it really neces~ary to _have_ vocal and mstr!1mental lessons· ,m hafta be careful ... might get a 
pr?gress ~ithm hearm~ di~tan<:e of th_e Littli Theatre while letter of protest ... still, nothing's 
this exactmg presentat10n is bemg dehvered. It would seem 50 exciting as getting the razz ... 
that some arrangement could be made whereby the perfo_rmE:r love it . . . had a note other day 
would be accorded respect f<;>r the hour. and a half which it asking why I use so many "l's" 
takes him to fulfill a most difficult reqmrement. Monologues instead of the editorial '\ve" .. . 
are scheduled in The Ithac(fn the _week before they a~e pre- must think I'm a Lindbergh .. . 
FACULTY PARTY IS 
BRILLIANT AND 
GREAT SUCCESS 
Last Tuesday evening a part of 
the dining room of \Villiams hall 
was the scene of a brilliant faculty 
get-together .. There were tables 
for cards,· checkers, and other 
games. Since many of the faculty 
members are excellent chess play-
ers, there were two tables for that 
particular game. Prizes were won 
bv :Mrs. Dale Haven, Miss Coat-
n;an and Mr. Yavitts. The consol-
ation prize, a nine-hole pocket 
edition of golf, went to Dean Hill 
for his ability to do nothing and 
to do it "·ell during the entire 
evening. 
Later, refreshments were served, 
and the excellent services of Mr. 
John and the \\·aiters ,vere appre-
ciated. l\1r. and Mrs. Bert Lyon 
were in charge of this very success-
ful event on the school calendar. 
NEW DIRECTORY 
ON EDUCATION 
JUST PRINTED 
sen~e~. If people must practt~e ~ur1~g that hour, couldn t they might as well criticize a hosiery 
do it m one of the other bmidi~gs , . . . salesman for talking socks . . . --
. '-!'he ?ld ~olden Rl!,le prmciple is particularly apJ.?licable opera singers talk opera, don't they According to an announcement 
m this situation. It is only decE:nt that we reco~ize our . . . that's not conceit, it's good issued by Secretary of the Interior 
thoughtlessn~ss a~d p~t ourselves m the ~ther fellows plac;· business ... oh well ... who cares. Wilbur, the first two parts of the 
When there is a sign -tm th; door to the Little Theatre, DON _T .•• besides I should get to sleep . . 1931 Educational Directory were 
TRY THE KN~B •. You ·woN '!' GE_T IN, ANYWA~. ~he dooi: IS nw foot's asleep already . . . off the press last week. As soon 
locked, and ms.rde the auditormm some semor is ~weatmg th~re goes my pajamas ... need as the third part is available, the 
blood for the diploma at stake. -Contnbuted. a new pair ... "·ore these in a play three sections will be for sale as 
THE FACULTY STRING QUARTET called Square Crooks ... must Office of Education Bulletin, 1931, 
have been thirty years ago ... or No. 1. ,. 
The Conservatory is fortunate in having now a faculty 
string quartet, a type of ensemble that has not existed here 
for several years. Chamber music is admitted to be the 
purest of musical styles, and Haydn, Mozart, and Schubert 
are noted for compositions of this type. Thus, the recital 
promises to be one of the outstanding musical events of the 
series. 
It is said that the education of any musician is incom-
plete without a knowledge of chamber music. It follows, then, 
that every music student should hear this evening's recital. 
was it three ... B- \V- was in This directory lists the names, 
that . . . clever too . . . wonder positions, and addresses of the 
where she is now ... gol' blame school officials in the United States. 
it if I don't get to sleep I'll ... Part I, elementary and secondary 
supposing I get up and read a school systems, includes superintcn-
while ... or I might dash off that dents m towns, cities, counties, 
column ... after all that's what's states, and parochial schools, and 
kept me awake as much as the cu- comm1ss10ners of education and 
cumber pickles . . . their staffs. 
James Lynch Coal Co., Inc. 
D. L. & W. COAL 
-the Standard Anthracite 
Phone 2204 
INCORPORATED 1868 
Ithaca 
Savings 
Bank 
Tioga Street-Corner Seneca 
Wilson & Burchard 
Optometrist & Opticians 
220 E. State St. 
DIAL 2148 
The Flying Finger 
204 N. Aurora St. 
Yarns ... Gifts ... Jewelry 
Favors and Novelties 
"Buy Somebody Something" 
Have you tried our regular 
dinners? If you have not, 
come in and be convinced 
that we serve a very delici-
ous meal for 
40c 
R.elyea's 
Restaurant 
116 S. Cayuga St. 
I STRAND I 
NOW PLAYING 
RONALD COLMAN 
in 
"THE DEVIL TO PAY" 
THURS.-FRI.- SAT. 
CLARA BOW 
in 
- "NO LI1\1IT" 
I STATE I 
W ed.-Thurs.-Fri.-Sat. 
DOUG FAIRBANKS 
in 
"REACHING FOR 
THE MOON" 
SUN.-MON.-TUES. 
"MILLIE'j 
with 
HELEN TWELVETREES 
I .TEMPLE I 
WED.-THURS. 
"SHE GOT \VHAT SHE 
WANTED" 
FRI.-SAT. 
CHAS. GEO. 
MURRAY SIDNEY 
in 
"CAUGHT CHEATING" 
SUN.-MON.-TUES. 
'OTHER MEN'S WOMEN' 
J.E. VANNATTA Try the 
Immaculate Special Typewriter Rental 
Rates to Students of the Con-
servatory. Ithaca Hotel Barber 
Shop 222 EAST STAT!! STREET PHONE 291S 
.&::.A Bank Restaurant and Auditorium 
Corner Bookstore 5th Floor-Savings Bank Bldg. 
(Established 1868) 
Books General and Text 
New and Second Hand 
Luncheon 11 :30 to 2 :00 
Dinner 5 :30 to 7 :30 
Engraving and Fine Papers 
Conservatory and Physical Ed. Limited a la carte and other var-
iations of service gladly extended. 
Facilities for acceptable -handling 
of any social affair. 
. Papeteries 
Stationery and Supplies 
Loose Leaf Note Books 
All Student necessities MRS. MARY K. ALBERGER 
Hostess BRIDGE BOOKS AND 
SUPPLIES Dial 2514 Back Gammon Sets 
"DENNISISMS" 
WHO CUT THE CHERRY TREE? 
Poor George! He's been raked over the coals 'considerable' 
these past few years. All the tradition, all the myth, all the 
glory that was his has been challenged. 
In fact, contemporary writers want us to believe that our 
• first president was actually human I 
Well, we can all agree on one point: George \V ashington 
certainly made history! 
Creat.e a little history on your own by signing 
· a Declaration of Independence ,with Dennis! 
I. E. & W. E. DENNIS, District Agents 
NORTHWESTERN MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO. 
324 E. State Street Dial 2515 Ithaca, N. Y. 
Enthusiasm:-
' 
\ Is a home grown product. It originates 
within one's self. You can't buy it or 
sell it-yet it has a ti"emenduous market 
value. 
~ It usually consists in a red hot belief 
in the thing you're doing-or saying-
or living. And if you're enthusiastic 
about your job the "old boy" himself 
can't hold you down. And the best of 
it all is that if you're all fired with 
enthusiasm yourself, it's pickles to pea· 
nuts that those about you will feel it 
and become as you are. 
~ I know-for that's the way I feel about 
my clothes. I know good and plenty 
that lots of stores sell cheaper clothes 
than mine and lots sell more expe~sive 
ones-but I'm betting 2 to 1 that none 
sells as good clothes at any less than 
I do. 
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FRATERNITY NOTICES 
Notices will be printed in the order that they ore received 
PHI MU ALPHA 
Maurice Whitney 
MU PHI EPSILON 
Dorothy Loesges 
DELTA PHI 
-- __ At our regular meeting last 
The house was about as jolly Saturday mornings find one lone week, two new officers were elect-
and noisy as a nice- modern morgue survivor left in the house due to ed to offices for which we have 
last Thursday and Friday. A num- the change in mid-year schedules found the need. These are alumni 
her of the usual residents were with that necessitate Saturday classes. secretary, Marion Eisenhower, and 
the band on its trip to nearby com- There is, then, an empty house historian, Pauline Feinstein. We 
munities. The fellows report a cor- from which to draw for a newsy arc planning to inaugurate alumni 
dial reception in each town save and interesting notice. chapters very soon. 
one, where their exit was accom- ,v e arc all looking fo_rward to 
panied by icy snowballs. Gladys Reiner, one of our new hear the monologue reading of Sut-
The pledgecs passed their exam- candidateS, has moved into the ton Vane's Outward Bound given 
ination Sunday evening and await chapter house, and we are very by l\1arian Beck, one of our most 
further orders. It is a pleasure to happy indeed to have her with us. active members. The play which 
note that their obligations are be- One more added to our small was seen as a movie here recently 
ing fulfilled without warnings via family means much for the absence being a. well-known one, and l\1ar-
the paddling route. Their anatom- of the choir girls leaves so few of ian's excellent work likewise being 
ies are spared considerably, not to us in the house. Our outside girls, \veil-known, the combination 
mention the saving of wear and however, drop in so often that ·dur- should prove_ most interesting. 
tear on those who formerly re- ing the day-time we feel something This event 1s to take place on 
quested unruly pledgees to assume like our old selves again. \Vednesday, February 25. 
the well-known "angle". Some· of our alumnae have been The new term being started, we 
Today the fine paddles that were exceedingly generous in their con- are making several interesting plans 
once the grim instruments of dire tributions to our mail box and to that will make the coming tern~ 
punishments delt by strong-armed our treasury, and we are very even more successful than was the 
Phi Mu Alpha are bright, shiny grateful to them. They say that past one. These plans will be re-
and unscarred by much use. They once you get out into the field it ported regularly in Tlze Ithacan. 
are splendid souvenirs for the years is so easy to forget school days and 
bl . . b h" k "h " SIGMA ALPHA IOTA to come, however, for they are cov- o 1gat10ns, ut we t m t ey 
ered with the names of all avail- are mistaken. Isabel Eisenberg 
able members of the Delta chapter. Ginny Jarvis, \\·ho visited us Tuesday, February 17, \\"as a 
Besides· this each pledgee must over a week-end not long ago, red letter da·y for Epsilon chapter 
varnish his paddle and do an ar- writes that she is already planning of Sigma Alpha Iota. It was 'ring 
tists' job in painting the letters. .to come back soon. Hester, Eula, of excellence day.' This day is set 
It's an open secret that chad and Ruth have written us this aside to honor someone in the fra-
has had many visits from Phi l\1u week, making us green with envy ternity either for h~-r mu;icianship 
pl~dgees during their initiate. when they ,,,.-rite about the marvel- or for service to the fraternity. 
Guests at the house_ Sunday even- ous time they are having in the Epsilon chapter gave the ring of 
ing were the :Misses Sally Lawes Sunny South. Eula has seen her excellence to Gertrude -Evans at 
Dorothy Grimshaw, Marion Tab- brother and friends in North Car- the luncheon given 111 honor of 
or, and :Martha Gifford. They olina, and Hester has seen her :Hiss Ritchey. Our national prcsi-
were duly attended by members of brother at Duke university, who dent performed the ceremonies and 
the fraternity. Mrs. Whitaker came to one of the concerts near presented the ring. The ring of ex-
chaperoned. . there. . . . . cellence is one of the highest honor 
Oakley J:lill and ~ay Brown are Eugcma Adamus 1s playmg with· one can receive in the fraternity. 
contcmplatmg; startmg a checker the fa~ulty _string qu~rtet on Tues_- On \Vednesday night of last 
tournament . m. the near future. day mght m the Little Theatre. week, \Vinona Lombard sang a 
Any "one w!~hmg to try out for Tickets will soon be on sale for group of songs by women compos-
the . m~dals may enter formally Madame Freya Faber's recital on ers for the \Vomen's l'l'lusic club 
by s1gmng th_e paper to be posted March 11. \Ve expect a capacity of Ithaca. 
on the. bullctm board .. After our house for this unusual and splen- Mary Jane lHacPhail has ac~ 
champ10n has been decided we feel did artist, and have made the ad- cepted the position of supervisor 
sure that he would be glad to meet mission fee as low as possible so of music of Oswego, and she will 
~ny. cont~stan~s from other organ- that everyone may have the oppor- begin teaching in the fall. 
izations m the school. tunity of attending. l\1argaret Jacobs is back for a 
PHI EPSILON KAPP A 
Som Fox 
After a brief vacation from fra-
ternal duties due to the exams and 
junior prom Phi Epsilon Kappa 
held their regular meeting Mon-
day night. The main business of 
the meeting was for the election of 
new officers. The officers are 
elected for a term of one year. 
Daniel Leavitt is our new presi-
dent, Alfred Farley vice-president, 
William Morlock secretary, Ron-
ald Long treasurer, Bertrand Al-
len first guide, Charles Collard 
sergeant-at-arms, and Sam Fox 
historian. All the members of Phi 
Epsilon Kappa fraternity wish the 
new officers the best of luck and 
success for their forthcoming term 
of office. 
There was . a bit of gloom 
around the house when Emmet 
Gasken, one of our well known 
brothers was forced to leave school 
because of financial difficulties. We 
all hope that Emmet will be back 
with us next year and also wish 
him the best of luck. 
Fate was still against us when 
Walter Hutchison was unex-
pectedly called home because of 
the sudden death of his father. We 
all express our supreme sympathies 
and hope that "Hutch" will be 
back shortly to resume his studies. 
ALPHA SIGMA CHI 
Jo Sibley 
Helen Bittinger went home for 
the week-end, but she managed to 
have a good time anyway. The 
rest of us have been spending most 
of our time at the Ithaca School 
of Physical Education. Mary 
Wood has taken up archery, and 
we stand by to do the applauding. 
Last Thursday we had the 
pleasure of seeing Ithaca defeat 
l\Jansfield in a game of basketball. 
On Friday night several of the 
girls went to see the wrestling 
niatch, but there is a little doubt 
as to how much they knew about 
all of it. 
_j,:,. 
AMARDS 
Saro M. Conrad 
The March event of the Arnards 
takes the fom1 of a stunt feste. A 
committee, with l\fr. Landon as 
chairman, has been appointed to 
take charge of it. ·Plans ·are being 
drawn up, and the event promises 
to be most entertaining. 
Examinations for the supers 
have been given. There are three 
altogether, and the first two have 
been given by the guardians to 
their respective· supers. The third 
exam will follow. \Vith one or 
two exceptions the supers have been 
acting ih keeping with their posi-
tions as members of the supernum-
erary degree. The laws of implicit 
obedience and humble respect to 
their superiors have been well 
shown. Such an attitude is worthy 
of mention. 
A good showing of the talent of 
the supers given in the Thursday 
afternoon one-act play, .dn Eye for 
an Eye, directed and acted entire-
ly by the pledgees. 
Letters are occasionallv received 
from Amards now teaching and 
are interesting to the Amards here 
at school. It is pleasant to here 
from our friends and fraternity 
brothers and sisters. 
A committee is at work compil-
ing an alumni book which when 
completed will be most interesting 
and helpful to present and future 
Amards. President \Villiams and 
Mrs. Broughton are kindly help-
ing the committee in obtaining the 
names of the older and less easily 
rcmembcr.ed Amards. 
The girls in the fraternity have 
received an in,·itation to Mrs. 
\Villiams' home Saturday. Much 
will be done during the visit that 
will be a great aid to the frater-
nity. 
Accounts for the breakfast dance 
have not been fully completed, but 
Delta Phi and Amards are as-
sured of the success of the dance 
by the large crowd that attended. 
little visit with us, and ,ve all 
are glad to see her in the house 
agam. 
Evangeline Rohrer married 
David Embler while m North 
Carolina where the choir was giv-
ing a concert. \Ve \\·ish Evangeline 
and David every happiness. May 
they be very successful in the ne,\· 
career which they ar\! beginning. 
IOTA PI ALPHA 
After a week's rest, the boys 
have settled down to the books. 
Ed Cioneck and Tom Crowlev 
shO\nd the boys from Cortland 
how it is done around Amsterdam 
and Schenectady. 
The house is deserted this week-
end. Ray Benjamin, John Alofs, 
Bozo Snider, Freczie Axelrod and 
Doc Pevton made the basketball 
trip to New York. 
Junior Smith also accompanied 
the lads to show them around the 
great metropolis. 
Slim :McGinn left his roommate 
alone to occupy the best bed in the 
house, while he journeyed to Utica. 
\Vith all of these boys away, the 
house seems like a morgue, but we 
arc planning a happy reunion 
when they return. · 
Holde~ and Campbell will now 
get down to the art of playing 
casino until the boys return. 
BOW AND ARROW 
AUTHORITY IN 
ARCHERY TALK 
(Continued from page one) 
:\fr. Rounsvellc then proceeded 
to demonstrate the use of this meth-
od by actual practice with the tar-
get placed on the stag. "In hunt-
ing," said lHr. Rounsvelle, ''\ve do 
not use the 'point of aim' method. 
The Indians, being craftr woods-
men, crept so close to their quarry 
that they could not miss. Ameri-
cans, not being good enough to 
creep up on their game, shoot in-
stinctively without taking any par-
ticular aim.'' 
Mr. Rounsvelle also showed the 
assembly a broadhead arrow which 
BAND RECEIVED I I ITHACANS WIN 
GREAT SUCCESS R .d H 11 WRESTLING AND 
(Con~n~YJ~~age :n?iVR est ence a s COUR_T_MATCHES 
feet, was a sort of revelation to !-----------------------------..J In a rather loosely played game 
professional musicians here. Thcv played on the local court, the 
looked for a good, high class band, WILLIAMS HALL Marv Clark and Eleanor Scott 1. S. P. E. five defeated the strong 
and found a stellar organization. Mary Ello Bovee appear~d in a concert in the Berk- :'.\Iansfield prep aggregation, 43-40. 
"The universal opinion is that -- shire :'\Icthodist Church Thursday :\Ianslield scored earlv Ill the 
l\-fr. \Villiams has stepped into the The l1isses Emily Roberts, evening. game on a one-hand shot from the 
shoes of the late Patrick Conway :'.\-Iina Law, Bernice Carhart, and corn..:r of the court by· ;\Ia,.·natd, 
.,.1 h N" ] · d NEWMAN HALL and is carrying on in a capable lv art a 1 iss ey entcrtame at a ,,·hich was quicklv. followed by a 
" d' \V d d · h · Sue Reynolds manner. 111ner party e ncs ay mg t m bisket by Price. / Ithaca called 
The prograrn, ,vith notes, \\·as honor of j\1iss Doris \Vatkins, -- ti1nc out. i\.xelrod scored from 
1 I k f h h ;'\°ewrnan Hall acknowledges as follows: "Rakoczy march" from \\' 10 eaves next wee or er ome mid-court when play was resum-
F . Id G · Af h with pleasure the new plan of The Damnation of Faust b.,· Ber- m • 1tze_ra , corg1a. ter t e ed. The quarter ended with the 
d h d. d h The I thacmz which offers a space Iioz. The national air of Hun- inner t e party a Journe to t e Pennsylvania tca111 011 the lo11g 
T to the Dormitories of the school. gary was said to have been writ- Strand heatre. end of a 13-8 score. 
i\1 . J D h ·11 piece and its composer a genius. ten by. Michael Barna, a Gypsy 1 iss anc aug erty wi ,ve feel that this will enable us :'.\lorris scored sc\'cn points m 
court musician of Prince Franz leave Friday to spend the week- h d f h 
F P to become better acquainted, and t e secon quarter o t e game, Rakoczy, from ·whom the composi- end at her home in· reeland, a. we assure Tlze Itlzacan our hearty and his teammates held the 1\-Ians-
tion takes its name. ·while in Buda- lliss l\fary Palmer, daughter cooperation. field quintet· to four points. 
Pesth making arrangements for a of President Palmer of Hobart 
performance of his opera, The College, and l\1r. \Villiam D. During the past week, Anita At the beginning of the second 
S h k · f H b C l Freedman was called to her home half, the -entire second team went Dam·11atio11 of Faust, Berlioz, c rac ·, a semor, o o art o -
I d. f ""·:I h in Albany, ~- Y., because of the into the game, and the :'dansfield realizing the great patriotism of egc were mner guests o ;v. ot -
T serious illness of her mother. \Ve teachers began to cut do,\'n the val the Hungarian people, decided to er ustin" ,vednesday evening. ' -
change his libretto to suit the sit- :\fr. Schrack is the nephew of Mrs. hope for l\:Irs. Freedman's speedy uable lead attained by the Blue 
T · recovery. and Gold team. The second team 
uation, taking Faust to Hungary so ustm. Several of the girls were awa\.' d' I d d b d f b k 
that he might sec the troops depart lVIiss Helen Bittinger left Wed- isp aye a goo ran ° as et 
d f h h · H during the recent mid-term vaca- ball, but were unable to cope with for the war, thus creating· an ex- ·nes ay or er omc m anover, 
I tion. Of course a wonderful time the attack of the opposing play cellent opportunity for the ,playing Penn., where she wi l spend the 
f h k Sh was had by all, especially Sylvia ers. At the end of the third quar of the stirring "Rakoczy march", rest o t e wee·. e expects to 
of his creation. Berlioz was amazed visit John Hopkins University dur- Karnit who was m New York ter, Ithaca lead by one point. 
· h · City. Svlvia has returned with the Th · at the overpowering success of this -mg er trip. , e vars1tv men \\·ere sent out latest news on "\Vhat well dressed · h 1 · I d h 
Plan. Roberta l\lacRorie has been m t e ast quarter to p ay, an t e women will wear." · d f · Overture "Der Freischutz" by confined to the infirmar•• with a score rema111e even ur a time. 
, \Ve were sorrv to have 1-Iuriel \Vh h fi I h" 1 d d h \V cber. The story of Der Freis- severe cold. She went to the infirm · en t e na \\. 1st e en e t e Grove leave us. :'.\Iuriel is living f I J h d b h 
chutz" is a long one founded on an earl'-' last week and after her dis- ray, t .rnca "·as a ea Y t e 
, ,vith her mother who has recentlv · · h' · h" h 
old folk talc, ()Opular with hunts- inissal from there \Vednesdav., \Vas • scant margm ot t ree pomts, \V IC 
come to Ithaca from Swarthmore, l f I d "d 
men, that he would sell his· soul to forced to return on the following was not muc 1 0 a ca consi cr-
Samiel. the wild hunter (the day·. Pa. . ing the manner in which the teach-
\ Ve have a new member of our · · b k f 
clev_il)' and obtain m_agic b_ullcts :Miss Dorothy Quillman left crs were poppmg 111 as ets rom 
h h ld f l h h house. N e~vman is very happy to mid-court. w 1c wou never a1 to 1t t e Thursdav ,vith her uncle A-Ir. \\·clcome Helen Brown, formerly 
desired mark. The hero of th_is Brod,·, t·o spend the ,,·eek-c,nd at :Morris starred for Ithaca with of. \Vestminster Hall into our 
opera makes the necessary vow m her home 1·n 1're,,· Hartford. "d \\. l . H I eleven points. Price garnered a to 
·" nu st. ·e not on y enJoy e en. I · 
order to triumph in a marksman- l\liss Viola Voshesky, accom- but also call her "Vic". ta of twenty-five pomts for the 
ship contest, and at the same time teachers. ' panied by· the Misses Elsie \Vig- The concert on last Thursday 
,rin his bride: There are tragic and li:!y and Doris Dickert, left Fri- evening by J ascha Heifetz was at- The Ithaca School of Physical 
anxious moments in the progress day evening to spend the week-end tended by a majority of our girls Education wrestling team defeated 
of the drama, but all ends happily. 111 Scranton where she will visit and greatly enjoyed. \Ve look for- the Cortland .Kormal wrestlers in 
The opera 1s now .practically her sister. a 29 to 5 bout in ,\·hich the Cort-
never performed and would hard- • h~:~d t~fs =~~::~er opportunity to land team scored bv one decision. 
ly be known but for the overture, WESTMINSTER HALL The summary: · 
which is built upon· on the plan Misses Scott and Eisenhower EGBERT HALL 118-pound class: DeGraw of 
adopted later by \Vagncr in some -- Dorothea Saunders Ithaca threw Rernold. Time 7 :58. 
of his, namely, using passages from ,vhile the choir is away, there -- 126-pound class; Foote of Ithaca 
the opera as the basis. The music are only a few of us left, but we ,vith the beginning of the defeated Feltz on decision. Time 
reflects the sylvan beauty of its keep so busy that \\·e do not have spring term, everyone is. buying advantage, 8 :30; 135-pound class: 
forest scenes, the mystic super- a chance to get lonesome. new books or music and resolving Cole, Ithaca, threw Fuller of 
natural element which invests the \Ve are getting wonderful re- to "·ork hardcr this semeSter than Cortland. Time 2 :30. 145-pouild 
t "th "t t d th t she has ever done bet.ore. ,von't s ory w1 I s rage Y, e error ports of the concerts which · the class: Captain \Villis, Ithaca, de-
at the thought of the power of the choir 1s giving throughout the it be intereSting to see how long featcd Smith of Cortland on deci-
evil one, and the final triumph of south and we ccrtainlv will be th is fever lasts? \Ve hope, how- sion. Time advantage, 1:45. 155-
love and virtue. glad when they get back. ever, that it will be upheld and pound class: :'.\lattesoh·, Cortland, 
Two themes are particularly ,ve are glad to \\·elcome to our will show worthwhile rewards threw :'.\Jannone of Ithaca. Time 
worthy of notice: a beautiful me!- classes, Oneida Dern, . who is a when June comes and exemptions 5 :45. 165-pound class: Ci on eek of 
ody for the horns, which occur af- senior in Public School Music. are posted. Ithaca threw \Vilkham of Cort-
tcr the first nine bars, suggestive Several of us attended the manv land. Time 2 :40. 17 5-pound class: 
of tl1e \\'Oodland sce11es, and the "\Ve also want to \\·clcome Hilda pleasant activities of Junior \\·eek, I h G 
S · h d · h 3ritton, It aca, defeated uerrera haunting melody known as Aga- mzt 'a new stu ent m t e \Vest- keeping the house liveh.· all week . . T 
· Ch · S h J h · h on decision. ime advantage, 
tha's ar1·a, ,,·h1"ch gcct1rs 1·11 the sec- nunSter oir c 00 , w O as both with pre_ paration for the 8 ~ H C 
· ,xr · H 11 l :4). eavy,night class: raw-
ond section. Th1"s b·eautiful a1·r, the con1e to 'v CStnunSter a to ive. <lances and g:ames and the e:a}' 
'\
T I d h h · l -- ley of Ithaca thrc\\· Brady, Cort-
pra}·er of Agatha, 1·11 ,•·hi"ch she e are g a to ave t em \\"It 1 us chatter afterwards o_f what good , S , · land. 1 imc 1 :20. Referrec: taf-
supplicates heaven ior the safety and hope that the,· will have as times we had. This being our first ford, Cornell. 
of her lover is one of the most good a time here a·s we have had. time to appear in The Ithacan, 
celebrated in all music. The girls in this dormitory ,vish may \\·e congratulate all the Jun- In a preliminary basketball 
Cornet Solo-"The Southern to extend to l\Jarion Beck best ior \Veek Committees. game, the I. S. P · E. frosh defeat-
Cross", Clarke. Pla,.•ed by Craig wishes for all success in the reading "\Ve regret that Rosalie Olm- cd the Alfred Aggies 41-2+. To-
f h I \ d h d d I · k bin \\·as high scorer for Alfred. l\lcHenry·. This cornet solo was o er mono ogue, Vednesday stca a to spcn t 1c entire wee -
h Hoffa and Suozzi each account-written by Herbert L. Clarke, the evening. at omc under the doctor's care. 
f · · h ':I C b I She had an attack of the grippe ecl for six points of Ithaca's score. amous cornet1st, on a tnp to t c _\' iss amp cl entertained the Thirteen Ithaca men were in the 
Antipodes and is dedicated to "The Choir school students at her apart- but returned last Sunday as fine 
Australians." ment 011 Cayuga street, \Vednes- as a fiddle and like herself again. 
Selection from Bohemian Girl, day evening. Two of our members have 
Balfe. This is undoubtedlv one of Most of the girls are substitut- wandered from our familv circle. 
the most popular operas ;ver pro- ing for members of the touring Dorothy Shelly has moved to a 
duccd. Thousands of performances choir. Eleanor Scott is in Dn.·den; private home and Oneida Dern 
h tt t t · h d to \Vestm1·n.ster Hall. '\'c n11'ss.· cvervw ere a es o its c arm an Frances Bookscr is in Cazenovia; · 
beau"ty. Owing to the melodious Elizabeth :'.\Ieredith is in Cortland; them and hope they visit us often. 
qualities of the numerous song sue- ~lar}: Clark is in Geneva; Lucile :\largaretta Shanaman received 
"t h II 't d d · a letter from a member of the cesses, 1 as \YC men e un yrng Squier 1s m Syracuse; Pauline 
popularity. Leeds is 111 Port Byron; Sibyl touring choir. The trip, from all 
\ Valtz-"Beautiful Blue Dan- Shover is in Auburn; Ruth Line- reports, is altogether as successful 
ube", Strauss. This most popular weaver is Ill Svracuse; Dorothv as was anticipated. )largaretta 
of all waltzes bv the famed ""\Valtz Cox is in Auror;; and Rhea \Vii- sang in a quartet in Sayre, Pa., 
King" was fir~t produced by a der is organist m the Geneva Thursdar cwning. She had charge 
chorus and was a pronounced fail- Presbyterian Church. of the choir in South Otsellic over 
urc, rewritten for orchestra it was the ,,·eek-end. 
received with the greatest enthus-
iasm. 
Trombone Solo, "Blue Bells of 
Scotland", Pryor. Played by Paul 
Lester. This is one of the most 
difficult and effecti\·e solos ,nitten 
bv the famous bandmaster and 
t;ombone soloist, Arthur Pryor. 
Humorous Sketch-"A South-
ern ,vedding", Lotter. 
Trumpet Trio-"Thc Three 
is used for hunting or unarniored 
\\·arfare, and explained about the 
bodkin arrmv "·hid1 is used in 
armored warfare. ''B,· computation 
it has been proved," ·he said, "that 
a number of archers can shoot as 
manr arrm,·s as the number of 
shots the same number of men can 
fire in a given length of time.'' 
Solitaires", Herbert. Plaved b\· 
\Valter Smith, Jr., Robert ·Alex}:, 
~cd }1ahonev. This number was 
composed by \;ictor Herbert for his 
trumpet soloists at the time that 
he was conductor of the Gilmore 
band. 
Finale, Act IV-Carmen, Bizet. 
Caml/'11 rccci\·ed its initial per-
formance at the Opera Comique in 
Paris. }larch 3, 18i5. Although it 
is no,v the most celebrated work 
of Georges Bizet and one of the 
best known of all operas, at first 
it ,\·as considered a complete fail-
ure. O,·ercome by keen disappoint-
ment and m·erwork, Bizet li,·cd 
but three months after the pre-
miere of Carmen. The work was 
later acknowledged a masterpiece. 
GRIFFIS HALL 
'.\fartha Nissley 
:\Iarjorie Castle spent the week-
end in Ithaca. }Iis~ Castle ,,·a~ 
the guest of Helen Day of Griffis 
Hall. 
H~len Day spent the week-end 
"·ith her parents at Cenern. 
:Hrs. Edith Fowler of Buffalo. 
a former house mother at \\'il-
Iiams Hall, ,,·as the guest of ::\Irs. 
S. X. Harris during the pa~t ,,·(•ck. 
}Irs. Harris entertained at bridge 
in :iliss Fowler's honor Thursday 
e,·cning. 
}Irs. Bertha Sprague spent the 
week-end with her daughter 
Jeanne who 1s fo·ing at Griffis 
Hall. 
gan1c. 
GALA BENEFIT 
SPONSORED BY 
ITHACAN STAFF 
(Continurd jrom page onr) 
will be effective in preventing fur-
ther errors of this nature. 
::\lembcrs of the staff voiced un-
animous apprO\·al of the plan to 
sponsor an entertainment soor., the 
receipts of which \\·ill be used in 
establishing a scholarship fund. 
Definite arrangements are now be-
ing formulated and the next issue 
o( The ltl111car1 will carry an an-
nouncement oi the nature of the 
program to be presented. The Fac-
ulty Council has expressed its \vil-
lingness to co-operate \\·ith The 
Ithacan in presenting the project 
.and if present plans materialize, 
it is belicwd that The Ithacan ~\·ill 
have the pleasure in the very near 
future to present a most unusual 
offrring to the students of this ill-
stituti~;1. The entire receipts ,vill 
he loaned to some student, to be 
~electl'd bv the Facultv and Stu-
dent Cou~cils, to be u~ed for tui-
tion. The rules for eligibility to 
receive this aid will he printed in 
a forthcoming issue of The Itha-
can. 
4 \ 
ITHACA ACTORS 
WELL RECEIVED 
IN 3-ACT PLAY 
Playing before a capacity au-
dience, the Ageco players presented 
a three-act comedy on Friday 
evening that was one of the finest 
amateur productions seen on the 
local stage. The direction was un-
der the supervision of ~Iiss Evelyn 
Hanson and :Hiss Sadie Daher, 
members of the play coaching class. 
The rapidity \\·ith which the scenes 
were presented and the excellent 
interpretation of the lines were a 
credit to the producers. Only in 
one or two places did the produc-
tion seem too slow, and that cause 
was due to lack of concentration 
rather than to difficult staging or 
lack of direction. ~\Iuch of the 
play's success is credited to the 
coaching. · 
The play itself is built upon an 
old and much used plot, but the 
cleverness and sparkling brilliancy 
of many of the lines make one 
forget that he has secn the plot 
used many times before, or that 
he knO\vs ju5t what is coming next. 
Miss Pat Anne Frawley, in the 
part of Eliza, was one of the most 
entert~ining ugly-and-beautiful-by-
spasms members in the well-
balanced cast. Charles E. Harri-
son played the part of Sandy Yer-
rall with a naturalness replete with 
understanding· and entertainment. 
As an English butler, Charles 
Ainsworth was perfect. His nat-
ural English diction and pronunc-
iation gave ·him the opportunity for 
an excellent character portrayal. 
:Miss Helen La Chance gave the 
part of Vera La,,·rence, the actress, 
a poise and bearing that was the 
chief asset in her interpretation of 
the haughty stage beauty. Louis 
House,veller gave the part of Al-
exander Verall with sufficient 
characterization. Leo Georgiou 
,vas splendidly cast to type, and, 
in the p·art of Montague Jordan, 
provided many of the comedy lines 
THE ITHACAN: TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 24,·1931 
EVENTS 
Tuesday, Feb. 2-1-, Little Theatre 
8: 15 Faculty Quartet. Admis-
sion free. 
\Vednesday, Feb. 25, Little Thea-
tre 8 :I 5. Miss Marian Beck pre-
sented in senior monolog. Miss 
Beck will read Suttor Vane's 
Outward Bound. Cordial invi-
tation extended to faculty and 
students. 
1Iol)<lay, March 2, Little Theatre 
8: 15. 11iss Katherine Boyles 
will present her senior monolog. 
Miss Boyles will read Philip 
Barry's J-1 olida:,,•. A cordial in-
\"ite to faculty and students. 
Tuesday, March 3, Little Thea-
tre -1-:00. Studio recital, Band 
School. 
'OUT\V ARD BOUND' 
1'-10NOLOGUE BY 
~\.1ARIAN D. BECK 
( Continued from pagr one) 
ONE-ACT PLAY 
WELL DONE BY 
STUDENT GROUP 
WESTMINSTERS 
ACCLAIMED ON 
NOTABLE TOUR 
An excellent interpretation of ( Continued from page one) 
the one-act play, An Eye For An February 14: "One of the most 
Eye, by Seiler, occurred Thursday satisfying musical events of the 
afternoon in Little Theatre. The season, both from the standpoint of 
action of the piece takes place in the audience, stirred to enthusiasm 
the North country. The character- by the beauty of the program and 
izations were excellent. A few its rendition, and from that of the 
technical errors were apparent, but performers, who responded gener-
the play ,vas other\vise quite pro- ously to their enthusiastic reception 
fessional. by the audience, was the appear-
In the cast were William Petty, ance of the \Vestminster choir. 
l'vlarie Forsberg, Duanne Man- "Not since the choir appeared 
ning and Paul Devine. Each was in the city several years ago have 
excellent in the part represented. Raleigh music lovers heard here 
It is interesting to note that Miss such perfection of choral singing, 
Forsburg and Mr. Petty, who 
------------played the major roles in the 
Thursday afternoon . play, are to R JC ff FJELD 
play opposite each other in the next 
major production, Tlze Perfect 
Alibi. The combination is quite 
ideal and much is expected by those 
who saw the two players in the 
Come in 
and 
tainty, suddenly discover that every one-act. 
last one of them is dead. Their Sebastian Alig was in charge 
ship, unnamed and without lights, of the dir~ction of the piece and 
is gliding noiselessly across the may ,vell feel proud of its apparent 
Get Acquainted 
NEW PRICES 
IN FORCE 
River Styx. - success. 
BASKET-BALL 
HARTWICK 
The Station Where 
Your Business Is 
App'reciated 
Gordon's ·Gas Station 
Fulton & W. Buffalo Sts. 
"Where Better Apparel 
Cost Less" 
ROCKER'S 
Just Received 
A new shipment of 
Evening and Tea Dance 
FROCKS 
Special 
$14.50 and qp 
. Others $8.95" 
Something New -
Fur fabric lapin 
JACKETS 
Looks like fur 
$13.75 
ROCKER'S 
Fashion Shop 
118 EAST STATE ST. 
vs. 
Ithaca Affiliated Schools ATWATER'S 
SATURDAY, FEB. 28-· I. S. P. E. GYM-8:15 
ADMISSION-Soc 
DANCING AFTER THE GAME 
We always have a varied assortment of 
FRESH FRUIT 
Buy some for your room. 
Special baskets of fruit on order 
· and much action. His manner of ________ ___;:,__ _______________________________________ _ 
speaking lines fitted perfectly with 
the type of character he imperson-
ated. · 
Miss Bernice Clapp, in the part 
of Lady Pennybroke, presented to 
the audience an undcrstand_ing and 
likeable characterization. Miss Al-
mina Butler as Mrs. Allaway, the 
nurse, played a small part well. 
The· Little Theatre Orchestra 
under the direction of Carlton 
Brown, provided the music for the 
evening. l\!lr. Brown and his or-
chestra are an -inspiration to thr 
players behind the curtain. 
Eliza Comes to Stay is the first 
of a series of plays to be presented 
by outside organizations in the 
Little Theatre. A contest for out-
side plays ,vas originated for the 
two-fold purpose of giving the play 
coaching class some real experience 
and of promoting an interest in 
dramatics among the various or-
ganizations. The plays that follo,v 
will be announced at a later date. 
If you have not tried our ser-
vice you still ha\"e a pleasant 
· surprise in store. You wiU 
like our wholesome, delicious 
food. 
The Monarch 
Restaurant 
A Real Laundry :$ervice 
Ithaca 
Laundries 
Inc. 
102 Adams St. 
City Office-132 East Seneca St. 
Now Showing--
Many items of interest 
in. apparel for spring--
Also complete stock 
for all f or1nal occasions. 
The Cornell Shop 
"THE CAl'vIPlJS STORE FOR MEN" 
105 Dryden Road 
306 E. State St. Ithaca, N. Y. 
The largest organization in the United States specializing 
in College photographs. 
Class Photographers to: Ithaca Conservatory of' Music; 
Smith College,_ Northampton, Mass.; West Point Military 
Academy; Annapolis Naval Academy; Syracuse University; 
Columbia University an~ m'.1ny other l_~rg<:. colleges. 
Make your appointment now for Cayugan picture 
Dial 2524 
The Senate Restaurant 
106 North Aurora Street 
"Say It With Flowers" THE Place To Dine Well In Pleasant Surroundings. 
Self denial is· the true Spirit of Lent. 
Send Flowers to others. To the sick 
room, for Birthdays and Anniversaries. 
Flowers "by wire" to all the world. 
The Bool Floral Co., Inc. 
215 E. State St. Flower Fone 27 58 
116 N. Aurora 
WHY NOT---
Rent a VICTROLA and contact the latest 
developments concerning your work? 
Reasonable Rates. 
Our stock of Records covers the majority 
of numbers used in your courses. 
Three Course Dinner at 40c 
Other Dinners-50c 65c 
·served 11 A.M. to 9 P.M. 
A la Carte 7 A.M. to 9 P.M. 
MRS. H. S. SULLIVAN 
BUSSES 
FOR CHARTER 
For All Occasions 
DEAN OF I!HACA, ;INC. 
401-409 E. State Street 
DIAL 2531 ITHACA, N. Y. 
~TORAGE 
This is your 
year book. 
We know when 
/ 
you see it you 
will be glad that 
you did. 
subscribe. 
Initial payment 
only 
$le00 
